Wedding Reviews
Brooke & Hunter’s Review from weddingwire.com - October 22nd, 2022
“Hans is the best- beyond 5 stars!"
I don’t think I have enough characters available here to express how
awesome Hans is! I can’t say how thankful we are that we found him AND that he
was available for our wedding date. He communicates so well, is incredibly easy
and fun to chat with, and gave me con dence immediately in taking care of all of
the many things he masters on the day of our wedding. He paid attention to every
detail, asked all the questions he needed to, and communicated great with our other
vendors as well. Super down to earth & kind. All of my family left saying how
much they enjoyed him after getting to meet him.
The songs he played on his guitar leading up to the ceremony & after, as
well as the songs he played at our reception- were perfect! He reads the room so
well, and would kill that no matter how big or small your event is. Seriously look
no further than Hans- he’s the best & you won’t regret it!

Molly & Phillip’s Review from weddingwire.com - October 16th, 2022
“Outstanding Guitarist/DJ/MC”

Flexible, open-minded, fun, professional, honest, detail-oriented, responsive,
and calming! Just some of the words I would use to describe Hans. He is an
outstanding guitarist, DJ, and MC. We are so happy we chose Hans, he is a MUST
for your Tucson wedding!
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Rochelle & Rob’s Review from weddingwire.com - October 10th, 2022

“Couldn't have picked anyone better”

From the beginning of working with Hans until the big day, he was very
professional and thoughtful with his interactions. We like to believe we got the
dream team for our wedding with our DJ, photographer, and of ciant and we have
heard so many compliments since the wedding regarding our day.
Hands down, Hans is the right choice!
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Yonatan & Kat’s Review from theknot.com - October 5th, 2022
“Great with speci c requests, but also lled in many blanks where we could only
offer generalities.”

Hans DJed our wedding over Labor Day weekend and he was phenomenal.
This was our post-COVID rescheduled wedding and we’ve had a baby in the
interim, so our ability to spend time wedding-planning was limited. We had a few
things that were important to us from a music perspective, but also a lot of things
where we know what we like but cannot quite explain it beyond generalities. Hans
did great with the live music and nailed all of our speci c requests. He understood
our vague preferences and was able to ll in the speci cs nicely on his own. He’s
friendly, approachable and just an all around professional.

Lindsey & Mike’s Review from weddingwire.com - October 1st, 2022
“Excellent DJ!”
Hans is absolutely fabulous! He is so easy to work with, knows his music,
has great recommendations, and keeps the party dancing! We also took advantage
of his guitar skills for the ceremony and it added the perfect touch to our day. We
couldn’t have been happier with Hans!

Sammy & Sloane’s Review from weddingwire.com - October 1st, 2022
“Best DJ in Arizona”
Hans was a pleasure to work with from start to nish. He was extremely
responsive, easy to deal with, and just overall super fun. We couldn’t have asked
for a better DJ to work with for our wedding. 10/10 would recommend to anyone
who needs a DJ for their wedding, or any event for that matter! Thanks again
Hans!!
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Ashley & Brandon’s Review from theknot.com - June 26th, 2022

“He had great recommendations about how the evening could ow and it all felt
seamless”
We are so grateful that we hired Hans for our wedding! He was so prepared
and organized and when you are planning a big event (like a wedding), those are
the vendors you want. He was also very kind and friendly every time we
communicated. We liked that he wasn’t an “in your face” DJ. He did a perfect
amount of MC-ing, played our requested songs and others that matched the vibe
perfectly. During the planning process he had great recommendations about how
the evening could ow and it all felt seamless.
Our favorite part was that he played guitar for our ceremony. My husband
and I are both performers so having live music involved, especially during the
ceremony, made it feel so incredibly special. Being able to have the best of both
worlds (so to speak) was perfect. We highly recommend Hans!

Kate & Greg’s Review from weddingwire.com - July 17th, 2022
“Absolutely Fantastic - the total package!”
We simply cannot say enough good things about Hans. He was professional,
organized and thorough throughout the whole process. He made everything so
stress-free and fun from planning until the very end of the night. We loved that he
offers the acoustic guitar for the ceremony and then DJs for the reception, and is
equally fantastic at both. We gave him pretty free rein on the music choices for the
reception and he did not disappoint! We had an absolute blast and Hans was a huge
part of that.
He was so helpful with planning and is extremely knowledgable about all
things wedding and helped us with so much more than just the music - he really
knows exactly what he's doing. We would give him 10 stars out of 5 if that was an
option. If you are looking for the total package, you can nd it in Hans.
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Lawrence & Andrea’s Review from theknot.com - June 12th, 2022
“The entire time he was an absolute professional and we received many
compliments about the Hans as our DJ/Host”

We hired Hans to DJ our wedding and could not be more impressed with
him! He is professional, incredibly adaptable, and has great taste in music. When
we were looking for a DJ we were primarily looking for someone who was
experienced, comfortable directing our wedding as MC, and who had a broad taste
in music. From the very beginning, Hans impressed us with his communications,
organization, and his very easy-going demeanor. He gave us a thorough wedding
organizer that helped us ll in some of the gaps of our wedding plan and helped us
establish some of the initial songs and atmosphere of the wedding. We met in
person and we were able to talk over the organizer and listen to some collections
he has built to determine the feel of our reception. We had some “Must Play”
Songs in mind and some pretty strong “absolutely never play songs” and he took
them both in equal humor and provided suggestions and excellent music to ll in
the gaps.
In terms of directing and MC’ing our wedding, I really cannot speak more
highly of Hans. We made some adjustments to our plan in the nal two weeks
leading up to the wedding and he took these in stride and even helped to make
them even better than we had envisioned. He is a true team player, and helped
everyone involved in the ceremony feel prepared and ready to sound our best. He
worked incredibly well with the photographer and even helped direct the
reception /dinner when the caterer failed us spectacularly.
The entire time he was an absolute professional and we received many
compliments about the Hans as our DJ/Host. I am so glad we hired Hans for our
wedding, and highly recommend him to everyone! He will be 100% on your team
from beginning to end, helping you plan for the perfect day and being ready to roll
with the punches if something goes awry. Thank you again Hans, for everything!
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Tim & Elle’s Review from theknot.com - June 2nd, 2022
“The dance oor was lled all night!”
Hans was great both as a vendor and as a DJ. He was happy to let me be as
involved or not as I wanted with music selection and make the night bespoke to our
interests. I wanted to be very involved with the music choices so we made a few
playlists for the night. Hans took those and lled in the gaps to make a great night
of dancing. He was a killer mixing song to song and a had sense for ow through
the night itself. He listened to my requests and made suggestions where needed to

guide us. Best compliment I can say is the dance oor was lled all night! Thanks
Hans

Hallie & Doug’s Review from weddingwire.com - June 22nd, 2022
“Hans is the total package!”
As a musician and DJ Hans is the total package! We received SO many
compliments on his performance, and on the great music that was played
throughout the reception. We can't recommend Hans enough :)

Molly & Matthew’s Review from theknot.com - June 10th, 2022
“He was a great communicator, well organized, and understood the whole
process”
Hans is a true professional and the total package. He helped make our
wedding extra special from performing beautiful music during the ceremony to
DJing the reception. It was the perfect mix for us. He was a great communicator,
well organized, and understood the whole process which really helped take the
stress off us. He was really friendly to all our guests and had a great relationship
with our other vendors which was a nice added bene t. Thank you Hans for
helping make our wedding day so special!

Tom & Talia’s Review from weddingwire.com - June 7th, 2022
“I’m so grateful to have worked with such a talented and wonderful person!”
We hired Hans to handle music at our wedding, and couldn’t be more
pleased with the result. Hans was PERFECT, and the entire night was a smash hit.
I’ll walk through the experience from start to nish.
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Hans came highly recommended by other vendors we were working with for
our big day. First off, in meetings Hans was professional and quick to reply to our
emails and phone calls. He established clear lines of communication and outlined
expectations from us to that we could get him what he needed to do his best job.
Hans was incredibly easy to work with, and we were able to nail down the details

On the day itself, Hans was set up and ready to roll. We truly did not have to
think about a thing. He had everything taken care of. Hans had also worked with
our venue and was familiar with the staff. A huge plus.
Hans played acoustic guitar before our ceremony began, and while we
walked out to the altar. This was a wonderful thing to have, and added an intimacy
to our ceremony. It’s so great that Hans also offers this along with his DJ services.
Hans provided music for the cocktail hour which was outside. We provided
him a playlist of songs that we liked, and he handled the rest— weaving together a
tapestry of music that provided the backdrop for our guests to mingle. Hans is
skilled at track selection and keeping the vibe going.
During the reception and dinner, Hans seamlessly handed mics out for
speeches and kept the ow of the night going without a hitch.
When it came time for dancing, Hans’s skills as a DJ again shined. I don’t
think there was even 1 minute where there weren’t people grooving on the dance
oor, and many guests came up to us throughout the night to compliment the music
and skills of the DJ. The vibe was just right, and kept going until we had to close
down for the night.
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In summary — Hans was the perfect DJ for our wedding. I can’t imagine
working with anyone better. It’s a night we will remember forever, and I’m so
grateful to have worked with such a talented and wonderful person! If you choose
Hans to handle your event, know that you are in very capable hands!
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with ease. He helped solve some of the problems that stumped us during the
planning phase. As a DJ with many years of experience, he knows the typical ow
of these events and where to make personalized adjustments. Hans was exible
with us sharing our playlists and music selection. He knew where to compromise
and where to be rm with what would be best for the party. This was really helpful
and made both my partner and I feel like we were in good hands during planning.

We had a very positive experience with Hans and highly recommend him for
your wedding guitarist / DJ!! Hans is very professional, easy to work with,
responsive, and we were very happy not only with the planning, but he did an
excellent job day of!! He played beautiful ceremony guitar and kept the night
owing perfectly! In planning for our wedding, Hans has a questionnaire that we
reviewed together and he had great suggestions for the schedule, realistic times for
things, songs in areas we were stuck, and all of that was very helpful!
Throughout the night, he kept the guests informed as needed, but was not an
overbearing DJ, which is what we were looking for. We really enjoyed working
with him and highly recommend Hans!!

Rori & William’s Review from weddingwire.com - April 5th, 2022
“Hans MADE our wedding a success! EXCELLENT to work with!”
Hans went above and beyond for our wedding! He played guitar live at our
ceremony, he made sure everyone transitioned seamlessly from ceremony to
cocktails to reception. And, he was an EXCELLENT communicator throughout the
entire night. My sister sang our rst dance song and he went above and beyond to
coordinate with her and make the event a success. If you are thinking about hiring
him for your wedding, you absolutely will not regret it! We 10/10 recommend him!
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Nicole & Mike’s Review from weddingwire.com - May 23rd, 2022
“Highly Recommend as guitar and DJ combo!!”

Kerry & Matthew’s Review from weddingwire.com - April 1st, 2022
“Absolutely amazing!”

We hired Hans to be the DJ for our wedding and he was absolutely amazing!
He was so professional and played amazing music that kept our guests dancing all
night. He was in touch through the entire process leading up to the wedding and
the day went perfectly as a result. I highly recommend having him play the
processional and recessional on acoustic guitar- he is so talented and it’s
breathtaking. Thank you, Hans, for everything!!

Wendy & Blake’s Review from theknot.com - February 28th, 2022
“He made the process so easy”
Hans was exceptional, played amazing music and I loved that he played the
guitar for our ceremony music. He made the process so easy and was the best
choice for our wedding. highly recommend if your looking for a DJ for any
occasion. I would de nitely have him DJ for us if I needed one in the future.
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Kendra & Cody’s Review from theknot.com - February 22nd, 2022
“Hans is the best ever!”
Hans is absolutely awesome!! He is incredibly talented and such a genuine
person. Hans made himself available for phone calls through out the whole process
and made an effort to determine what we wanted on our wedding day. He did such

Kelsey & Andrew’s Review from theknot.com - February 22nd, 2022
“We are so happy that we chose him as our DJ :)”
Hans was wonderful! He played guitar at our ceremony and then DJ'd the
reception. He was so exible when it came to the rainy weather, setting up sound
for our outside ceremony, dealing with covid, etc. He did a great job getting the
party going at the reception and we are so happy that we chose him as our DJ :)

Sara & Brennan’s Review from theknot.com - February 21st, 2022
“Hans is a great 2 for 1: musician and DJ”
Hans was great. He was recommended by both our venue coordinator and
our orist/ planner and did not disappoint. You can tell he has great experience in
the industry as he has wedding down. Our favorite part was that he plays guitar so
we were able to have live ceremony music and our DJ for the reception all in one.
Our guests had a great time as he played a great diverse playlist. If you are getting
married in the Tucson area, I highly recommend choosing Hans.
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Katy & Kramer’s Review from theknot.com - January 5th, 2022
“Hans the Wonder-DJ”
Hans was so easy and pleasant to work with. We chose Hans because he
plays guitar during the ceremony, which is a skill that sets him apart from a sea of
DJ's. We didn't budget for live music but to have it included with his services was
so special and elevated the entire experience. All of his equipment worked
awlessly (I can't think of anything more stressful than technical dif culties).
During the reception he got the party going and kept it going. He is very
knowledgeable about how to put together a great playlist from a few suggestions.
Book him before it's too late!
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a great job reading the crowd and keeping the dance oor busy all night! Guests
loved the acoustic guitar during the ceremony as did my husband and I. It makes
the ceremony that much more special. I would highly recommend Hans if you’re
looking for a talented DJ who has lots of experience!

Charlotte & Jesse’s Review from theknot.com - January 2nd, 2022
“Amazing Musician!”
Hans is fantastic! We couldn’t have asked for a better musician and DJ for
our wedding in Tucson. He was easy and fun to work with, and put a lot of care
into making sure he understood what our vision was, and what songs we de nitely
did or didn’t want. He also took the time to walk me through how the ceremony
and reception would ow, which put my mind at ease. It was clear he has a lot of
experience and knows what he's doing. He played the guitar beautifully during our
ceremony, and it was so special for us to be able to have live music- it was like a
fairy tale! We had a blast dancing at the reception. It was over way too fast. We
would recommend Hans to anyone!

Shaina & Carlos’s Review from theknot.com - December 17th, 2021
“The perfect choice for your wedding”
When we were stuck looking for a DJ last minute we couldn't have asked for
anyone better! He was willing to work around our hectic schedules to plan out
everything and was an absolute joy to work with. He ensured everything went
perfectly the day of. And, perhaps most importantly, he took our suggestions and
requests and created an awesome playlist that got people dancing. Thank you again
for making our day even more special.
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Brooke & Tim’s Review from theknot.com - November 16th, 2021
“CALL HIM IMMEDIATELY”
Hans was our DJ and guitarist at our recent wedding in Tucson. He was
amazing! Our guests loved his music choices and he is so talented on the acoustic
guitar. More importantly he is so easy to work with. My now husband wanted to
shag through music selections prior to our ceremony and Hans was more than
willing to hop on a phone call with us to walk through the entire night. Everything
was amazing and we are truly blessed he was able to be our DJ. CALL HIM
IMMEDIATELY- run (don’t walk) to your phone if you are booking your wedding
vendors!

Kay & David’s Review from theknot.com - November 16th, 2021
“Amazing Musician!”
Hans Hutchison was a fantastic addition to our wedding! I wanted to have
live music during the ceremony and also wanted a DJ. Hans delivered on both and
we couldn't be happier with his performance! The ceremony music was beautiful
and he kept everyone dancing during the reception. I would de nitely hire Hans'
again and highly recommend him!

Dana & Derek’s Review from theknot.com - November 15th, 2021
“super responsive via email when we had questions”
Hans was a great DJ and guitar player! Our guests commented on how nice
the guitar playing was as they were arriving and during the ceremony. He was
super responsive via email when we had questions. We would highly recommend
him!!

Adam & Nicole’s Review from theknot.com - September 20th, 2021
Absolutely no complaints
Hans is one of the best in the business. See the numerous other 5 star
reviews. If you book him you will be in great hands not only on the wedding day
but helping to plan things prior. He's a fantastic musician and knows how to read a
room and keep the dancing going. De nitely one of the highlights of our wedding!

Carly & Kayne’s Review from theknot.com - September 18th, 2021
The Single Best Wedding DJ
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Hans was the best DJ we possibly could have asked for! Not only was he a
joy to work with but he also was incredibly responsive and professional. He always
responded to us and our family quickly and was more than helpful when we gave
him a four-hour-long list of music. We can’t say enough good things about him,
everyone in the family loved him and loved his choices in music and what he
played and had a great time dancing. Hans was incredibly nice and well kept and it
was a personal joy to get to talk to him as much as we did. Thank you so much

again for everything you did and for accommodating us when you could. We will
honestly never forget you and how special you made our day!

Caitlin & Hunter’s Review from weddingwire.com - September 14th, 2021
Hans is everything you would want in a DJ. Period.

Classy and multitalented: Hans played a beautiful acoustic piece at the
beginning of our wedding ceremony and later in the night, DJ’d a rave style dance
party at the after party of our reception at our request. Tell him what you want and
he will deliver! He also dresses to impress, which is good for any occasion.
Good music taste and judgement: Hans is happy to accommodate your
guests’ must-have song requests, while making the intelligent judgement-call to not
let your drunk uncle dominate the playlist.
Understands Crowd Vibe: Hans can quickly gure out what music the crowd
enjoys and what to avoid. He also throws in tricks like playing a slower song to
give the guests a break every once in a while if it’s a lively group of dancers. I’m
sure he has other handy tricks up his sleeve!
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Herding Cats: Hans can take care of the most frustrating part of any large
event: transitions. Anyone who has attended a large event with multiple locations/
rooms knows that getting people to all go to one place can be like herding cats.
Hans understands this and will facilitate the movements. He was able to help
relocate our 100 drunk guests to the after party we had set up. And he made it seem
easy!

Thinks on his feet: Sometimes the little things you can’t anticipate come up.
He is good at adapting to changing scenarios and saving the day when things aren’t
looking great.
Great communication: From start to end, Hans was very easy to work with!
Our wedding was out of state, but he made time for virtual meetings that were
effective and fun. Planning our wedding schedule and playlist with Hans was a
breeze, and his expertise with weddings was very much appreciated.
We are so glad we booked Hans and wish we could throw a party with him
every year! Our wedding was so memorable and fun thanks to him!
Caitlin + Hunter

photos by Meredith Amadee

Dana & Matt’s Review from theknot.com - August 31st, 2021
Hans is the one!

Stop looking for a DJ or musician for your wedding! Hans is the one!
Seriously, Hans is the best of the best. He made our intimate 40 person wedding
everything we dreamed of with sweet acoustic guitar and a perfect playlist. As our
DJ, he was professional, fun, and 0% obnoxious on the mic. If you're having a
bigger gathering, he won't disappoint - our friends hired him last month for their

bigger wedding and he made their day just as special as ours. Hans makes you feel
like you've known him forever in the best way! Hire him and rest assured, your day
will be lovely.

Photos by Tara Leinen

Alex & David’s review from theknot.com - June 27th, 2021
Hans = the best!
I want to start by saying we were a pretty easy going wedding couple except
for one thing—the music! My husband had a very clear vision of how he wanted
the soundtrack for the night to go and had some different preferences for cocktail
hour vs. dinner vs. dancing. We talked to a few DJs who did not really seem on
board for collaborating and pretty much said “you can give me a no-play list and
I’ll do the rest” (which didn’t really work for what we wanted).
Then we talked to Hans. He was a Godsend! From the very rst
conversation, he totally got what we were looking for and seemed truly excited to
work with us. He got our vision and really knows his stuff! He was able to suggest
other music that meshed perfectly and checked in multiple times before the big day
to make sure everything was coming together perfectly. He also provided all the
equipment and went to our venue beforehand to make sure he was prepared with
everything he would need as there were multiple locations needing sound
throughout the event.
From the very rst second of the ceremony, Hans could not have been more
perfect! The music was incredible, he kept the ow going, and he was beyond
professional. He went above and beyond and I know our day would not have been
half as fun without his touch. He is truly a blast to work with and I cannot
recommend highly enough! Thank you Hans for helping make our day perfect!
<3 :)
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Kara & Tommy’s review from theknot.com - June 3rd, 2021

He was punctual, professional, enthusiastic, and a skilled musician
Hans was so much more than a DJ! He was highly involved in helping us
plan the work ow of the day. He gave us tips and insights that come with his years
of experience. I can honestly say if it were not for Hans, the day would have had a
lot more chaos. He took time to get to know us, our music preferences, and was
very involved throughout the planning process. He showed up very early and made
sure everything went smooth. He was punctual, professional, enthusiastic, and a
skilled musician. He is worth twice the price quoted. I can not recommend him
enough.

Lauren & Joe’s review from theknot.com - May 31st, 2021
He went above-and-beyond his DJ responsibilities to ensure that everything ran
smoothly
Hans was an excellent DJ and was really great to work with! He perfectly
edited a song for the mother-son dance and created a great playlist for both the
cocktail hour and reception. During the reception, he did an excellent job at
reading the crowd and adjusting the music accordingly, which helped ensure the
dance oor was crowded all night long! He even went above-and-beyond his DJ
responsibilities to ensure that everything ran smoothly. When we had an issue with
our transportation vendor, he offered to drive his personal car to pick-up the
wedding guests. We would HIGHLY recommend Hans!

Keaton & Lucy’s review from theknot.com - May 30th, 2021
Highly recommend!
Hans played guitar for our ceremony and was also the DJ for our reception.
He was amazing! We met with him several times and he helped us create the
perfect playlists for both events. He's very easy-going, great to work with and a
very talented musician (the guitar music for our ceremony was beautiful). Highly
recommend!
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Lisa’s (a wedding guest) review from theknot.com - May 22nd, 2021
Great music! Played guitar during the ceremony, it was magical!

Mary’s (Mother of the Bride) review from weddingwire.com - April 27th, 2021
A lot of fun and organized
Hans was professional, and had a great selection of music and had a great
organization template for my daughter and her ancé to ll in to make the night go
smoothly.

Amber & Nick’s review from theknot.com - April 24th, 2021
We couldn't have dreamed of a better DJ for our wedding
Stop looking, You need Hans at your wedding! He is the absolute best. From
playing beautiful live guitar at our ceremony to making each special song moment
so perfectly, we couldn't have dreamed of a better DJ for our wedding. Hans has a
great personality that anyone can get along with and makes you feel like you've
been friends forever. Thank you so much for everything you did for us and making
it that much more special!

Megan & Ryan’s review from theknot.com - April 21st, 2021
You will not be disappointed with Hans, book him NOW
Hans was absolutely wonderful to work with! He played a great variety of
songs, and was able to edit/ revise a few songs for us awlessly. All of our must
have songs were played, and our guests raved about his live guitar skills. He was
even able to play Hava Nagila at the drop of a hat for an unplanned chair ceremony
which was the highlight of the night! You will not be disappointed with Hans, book
him NOW before your date is booked!
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Patrick & Roseann’s review from weddingwire.com - March 28th, 2021
Worth every penny
Hans was amazing to work with. He is so organized and thinks of things that
you would have never thought of. The fact that he plays guitar during the
ceremony and then DJs/MCs the reception is awesome. He was very well respected
by the resort we used, their events coordinator and our wedding planner which

really says something. He helped us get and enjoy all of our different music from
around the world so everyone could enjoy themselves.
Don't miss out.
Thanks Hans

Jessie & Ben’s reviews from weddingwire.com and theknot.com
March 15th, 2021
Great Sounds all Around
Jessie - Hans was a pleasure to work with. He was very organized in helping us
select all the weird songs we wanted to hear at different times during the reception.
Also his guitar playing during the ceremony was wonderful and really added
to the excitement of the day.
Ben - Hans was an absolute pleasure to work with and listen to. He worked with us
before the wedding to get the right songs playing at the right times. Although I was
too excited to hear the music while I was walking down the aisle Hans guitar
playing sounded great in the video and I'm super happy he was able to add that
touch. Hans music and personality was great throughout the night and we were
extremely happy with all his sounds during our wedding.

Alyssa & Michael’s review from weddingwire.com - January 25th, 2021
He was an absolute delight to work with
My husband and I were hesitant to hire a DJ / musician for our small
wedding of 18, but we are SO GLAD we hired Hans! He was an absolute delight to
work with and went over every detail with us to make sure everything was just
how we wanted it. His guitar was the perfect addition to our small ceremony. Part
of our hesitation for hiring a DJ was the pushy DJs we have seen at other
weddings. Hans was great with our guests, took their song requests and was just a
joy to work with!! We would recommend him to anyone who loves music and
would hire him again in heartbeat!!

From Amanda Reynolds at Hacienda Del Sol - January 3rd, 2021

A perfect DJ!
I am the Social Sales Manager at Hacienda del Sol Guest Ranch and Resort
in Tucson, I work with MANY vendors and love each one of them, but Hans is
special. He provides something very different with his acoustic sound as well as
transition to a full DJ. He is very easy to work with and doesn't push the client with
music of his choice and not theirs. If you're looking for the full package, Hans is
you guy.

From Meagan Crain at Crain&Co Events - December 30th, 2020
Best of the Best
I'm a wedding planner and have the pleasure of working with Hans
Hutchison several times a year. He's always one of my top recommendations and
always provides the best service to our clients. He's professional, chill and really
cares about doing a great job. Here's my advice... look no further than Hans :)

Ryan & Haley’s review from theknot.com - January 3rd, 2021
Hans was perfect for our small, intimate wedding
Hans was the perfect choice to have as the DJ for our wedding. Leading up
to the big day, he was very communicative and helped us plan what songs we
would want to have played throughout the ceremony, reception, and special events
like cake cutting etc. He played his own guitar for the ceremony and has a great list
of songs he can play. The DJ sets the tone for the entire night, and Hans was
perfect for our small, intimate wedding. We were concerned people would not want
to dance, but he got the party started. He coordinated very well with our wedding
planner to keep the night moving along smoothly. At the end of the night, my
husband told him he would give him 6/5 stars on the review if he could.

Jenna & Kevin’s review from theknot.com - November 8th, 2020
Hans is your guy!!
We hired Hans when we had to pivot our wedding plans to accommodate a
smaller, more intimate wedding to account for the pandemic. Since we altered the
guest list to include immediate family only, we were not anticipating any dancing
after dinner but Hans totally helped bring the night to life! He was accommodating

to all guests (including our 5 + 7 year old nephews) with the music requests and
knew how to read the room to play the exact music needed to have some fun. He
also helped with all acoustics at our ceremony (our videographer was very
thankful!) Thank you so much Hans! We hope to work with you again!

Amie & Nick’s review from weddingwire.com - November 8th, 2020
Made our Wedding 2020!
One of the few things we knew as we watched so many things changing in
2020 was that, small guest count or not, we had to have lots of music and dancing
at our wedding. Hans delivered in the most amazing way, from acoustic guitar
during our ceremony to Motown classics for our Brunch reception he was able to

hit the perfect note. We danced all morning and had the most amazing time!!

Amanda & Josh’s review from theknot.com - November 1st, 2020

Hans was a true pleasure to work with!
My new husband and I are fairly laid-back and not big party people, so
Hans' chill vibe was exactly what we were looking for. We asked him to learn a
special song to play during our ceremony which sounded beautiful, and all of our
guests loved his guitar playing during the cocktail hour. We gave him a few
playlists of music to play during dinner and dancing, and he did such a great job of
choosing similar songs in addition to those we picked - there wasn't a single song
he played that we didn't like! Hans did a great job of reading the room and helping
guide the night along with the music he chose without being distracting, and was
just overall an excellent choice!

Jamie & Rob’s review from weddingwire.com - October 14th, 2020
Hans is the guy to book!!!
Hans was great from beginning to end!! He was extremely professional and
guided us through the process of picking out music for our day. Hans also played
guitar at our ceremony which was a special touch!! Hiring the right DJ is important
because they help keep your night on schedule and announce all events!! Hans is
your guy!!

Nick & Amie’s review from weddingwire.com - September 29th, 2020
Can't have a Wedding without music
Even in the middle of COVID the one thing we knew was that we had to
have music and dancing at our wedding, even if it was only 14 people.
Hans was not only amazing to work with but completely got our Sunday
brunch vibe with plenty of old school Motown and other classics.
Thank you for making our wedding complete and proving that no matter
what just keep dancing!!

Audrey & Avery’s review - February 15th, 2020
Amazing Musician/DJ
We picked out Hans to be our musician/DJ, because we heard him sing and
play the guitar locally at a Hotel Congress event, and then found out he did

weddings. He is one talented guy with an awesome laid-back character. He played
the guitar as I walked down the aisle- setting the scene for a perfect goose-bump
moment. He transitioned to DJ for the cocktail hour and reception- keeping the
energy light and fun for the entire event. We love how professional, classic, and
fun he was- creating the most awesome atmosphere on our wedding. We absolutely
adore Hans and could not be happier with him being a part of our day!

Taylor & Dakota’s review - February 12th, 2020
Incredible DJ and Acoustic guitar player
Hans was our DJ in January and he couldn't be the nicest most easiest going
guy. He's very easy to talk to and wants to make sure your day goes well! Not only
did my husband and I love him but our guests loved him. If I lived in AZ I'd
recommend him to everyone I know unless he's willing to travel to Chicago.

Crystal & Danilo’s review - January 7th, 2020
The party could have gone all night!
Hans was very professional, exible, and responsive throughout the process,
and we could not have picked a better DJ for our event! We communicated back
and forth with a few items, and Hans was not only patient with us, but aided us
make a few of those decisions! One of the highlights of the event was when he
performed a live acoustic guitar set; we heard many compliments from our guests.
We had provided Hans with a list of music we would like to hear, not only
he played them all, he did a fantastic job working it into the energy and ow of the
evening as the dance oor was always packed. The party could have gone all night!
We highly recommend DJ Hans and acoustic play as well!”
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Mandana & Krystian’s review - November 27th, 2019
Absolutely love Hans and his music/DJ work!
We are SO very glad we chose Hans to play guitar at our ceremony/cocktail
hour and DJ our reception, for many reasons. Hans was so fun to work with during
planning - he really knew all the right questions to ask, kept us feeling calm and
excited and was very accommodating when we gave him a list of like 40 "must
play" songs. He also went above and beyond by recording a bunch of different
options for our ceremony music. His style and vibe aligned so well with what we
were looking for - an alternative to the cheesy stereotype of the wedding DJ
(sorry!).
The day of was just as amazing - so many friends and family complemented
Hans's performance during the ceremony & cocktail hour and commented on how
kind and professional he was throughout. I know he did a lot of work behind the
scenes because he played music/DJ'd at three different locations that day. It was

really important to us to have an amazing and very long dance party and Hans's DJ
work made that a reality. Our people were on the dance oor all night and so many
people let me know they loved the playlist - not just the usual wedding list.
We truly loved working with Hans and couldn't more highly recommend
him!

Gil & Molly’s review from theknot.com - September 10th, 2019
Hans is AMAZING!!
He is so fun to work with. He is truly unique and stands out with his guitar
skills and ability to bring more to the ceremony than anyone I've ever seen. He is
amazing at what he does and you can tell he truly loves it. My husband and I had
such a blast working with him and would recommend him for any event that needs
a guitarist and DJ.

Lauren & Sam’s review from theknot.com - August 22nd, 2019
He created an evening that was lively, fun, structured and well-orchestrated.
Hans did an incredible job! He exceeded our expectations in so many ways.
He created an evening that was lively, fun, structured and well-orchestrated. He
was able to choose music that kept the dancing going and was great at emceeing
throughout the evening. He kept our guests informed about what was happening
and when so that there was smooth transitions between events. The acoustic guitar
music during the ceremony really was a special touch to the evening and to the
elegance of the ceremony. He was very exible with how we wanted the evening to
go and was able to put in suggestions based on his past experience with weddings

Joe & Amy’s Thank You Note - May 5th, 2019
We couldn’t be happier.
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Dear Hans,
Thank you so much for all your hard work and preparation for our wedding.
Everything turned out great and you did a great job with the ceremony and the
party. We couldn’t be happier. Thank you again.
Sincerely, Joe and Amy

Kate & Sam’s review from theknot.com - April 29th, 2019
Awesome wedding DJ!
We hired Hans as the DJ at our wedding in Tucson. It was one of the BEST
decisions we made!!
Hans did an amazing job managing the sound system throughout the big day
(wireless mics, handheld mics, change of location between ceremony and
reception, etc.). He is friendly, professional, reliable and a gentleman -- all very
important on one of the biggest days of our lives!
And Hans also played the best music - especially for the dance oor!!
Throughout the night, it seemed like he was managing to pick all the best songs
from the very long playlists we put together, and he also picked a ton of great stuff
on his own. And there was a very special moment at the very end of the night,
when Hans was able to nd a speci c song that our guests were requesting - it was
a truly great moment that we and all our guests will remember for a long time to
come.
If you're looking for a DJ with experience, class and awesome taste, Hans is
your guy!!

The Father of the Bride’s review from Elizabeth & Elliot’s Wedding February 16th, 2019
That dance oor had more action than any other wedding I have attended.
Hans,
Everyone thought the wedding was amazing. Thanks for a great job with the
music/DJ activities. That dance oor had more action than any other wedding I
have attended.
Regards, Theron

Jessica & Dan’s review from theknot.com - February 3rd, 2019
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Great Experience working with Hans! Loved that we could transition from
live guitar to hand picked songs during the wedding ceremony.

Sam and Kaitlin’s review from theknot.com - December 24th, 2018
He's far more than a typical DJ
DJs are integral to successful weddings--they set the pace for the ceremony,
establish the tone for the reception. Hans, as a DJ, is fantastic. But he's far more
than a typical DJ. He plays acoustic guitar wonderfully and is brilliant with his
communication. Need something different? Want speci c songs played at speci c
times? Hans can pull it off with style to spare. I highly recommend hiring Hans as
the DJ for your wedding. He'll bring class and poise and construct an excellent
setlist that will be sure to bring your guests to the dance oor.
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Ashley & Justin’s review from theknot.com - November 4th, 2018
Hans was AMAZING and we HIGHLY recommend him for your wedding!
He was recommended to us by our wedding planner and we could have not
asked for better! He made our day so special and played all the songs we wanted
plus some other fabulous ones! He was organized and we had a few calls before
hand to make sure he had a good handle on things which he de nitely did! Also,
when it came to making decisions (example: doing a garter toss and bouquet toss)
he gave great advice and put us at ease knowing he was in charge. He de nitely
knows great music and you won't be disappointed choosing him for your big day!!!

Camille & David’s review from weddingwire.com - October 29th, 2018
“Hans is life!” - enthused wedding guest
Hans makes the entertainment part of wedding planning easy. He is
organized, professional, experienced, and fun to work with. Hans played acoustic
songs during our rainy ceremony and played Over the Rainbow when a rainbow
appeared before I walked down the aisle. He rolled with the punches and managed
to play all the “rain” related music that our crazy guests requested after almost
being rained out at our ceremony. All our guests, and I mean everyone, was out on
the dance oor busting a move and Hans even managed to join the crowd a time or
two. Most notable was when one of our guests managed to convince Hans to join
us at the after party, the night was a nonstop dance party! Our wedding wouldn’t
have been the same without Hans!

Chris & Al’s review from theknot.com - October 25th, 2018
He kept the night organized and on time.
Hans Hutchison was the DJ for our wedding. He was great, professional,
organized and very easy to work with. Not only is he a talented DJ, but he’s also a
very talented guitarist and singer and a genuinely nice guy. He played acoustic
guitar and sang during our ceremony and during our cocktail hour. We wanted to
walk down the aisle to “The Rose” and Hans learned to play it on guitar
speci cally for our ceremony. During the reception, he worked in everything we
wanted to hear. He played perfect music during dinner and got the crowd going
quickly when it was time to dance. He has a great ability to read the crowd and
keep the party moving. He kept the night organized and on time. We are so happy
we chose him for our big day!
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Ashley & Paul’s review from theknot.com - October 18th, 2018
He is a fabulous musician, but more so a gentle soul that is great at his gift.
Hans is very professional. He is extremely talented, was able to provide
acoustic guitar for the ceremony and DJ the reception. He was so calm and easy to
work with. Everyone was impressed with the ceremony and then also with the
reception music. I had asked to have a special song played as I walked down the

aisle, as I was having to walk without my dad (he passed away 2 years ago), after
discussion, Hans agreed to learn the song on the guitar and did a beautiful job! I
cannot say enough about how much I respect his talent and his compassion. He is a
fabulous musician, but more so a gentle soul that is great at his gift.

Lauren & Kyle's review from theknot.com - September 18th, 2018
Hans was the perfect choice for our wedding!
Hans rocks! I really wanted an acoustic guitarist for my southwestern-y
ceremony and my now-husband found Hans, who could play and DJ. I was so
impressed with his professionalism! He excels in every aspect of what he brings to
the table and was very thorough with our wishes for the entire evening. He even
made suggestions for our day-of timeline that made our night run extra smoothly. I
think he's part ninja, I don't even think I saw him until the reception! The
ceremony, cocktail hour, dinner, and reception were perfectly handled music-wise.
Hans was the perfect choice for our wedding!

Hannah & Phillipe's from theknot.com - September 10th, 2018
Hans takes the stress away because of how organized and professional he is
Hans is hands down the best DJ/Guitarist you will ever hire! He is extremely
friendly, professional, and talented. Our families cannot rave enough about him and
everything he did to help us celebrate our marriage. Planning and executing a
wedding is stressful, but Hans takes all of that stress away because of how
organized and professional he is. Absolutely incredible experience, thank you
Hans!

Kathryn & Daniel's Review from theknot.com - June 27th, 2018
Thank you for everything you did Hans, I couldn't have asked for a better DJ.
Hans was amazing! My favorite part about him was that he could play the
guitar for our ceremony and then DJ for the reception, was so convenient to have
him there for both! Hans was so humble and really listened to everything we
wanted. With all the requests from the guests I know it was hard for him to play all
the songs on our original list but he balanced it well. Thank you for everything you
did Hans, I couldn't have asked for a better DJ.

Dominique & David’s Review - June 4th, 2018
Thank you so very much for making our wedding so Magical!
Thank you so very much for making our wedding so Magical! Compliments
were endless on the fabulous playlist. The ller songs you chose knocked it out of
the park! Thank you, Thank you, THANK YOU!!! - Dominique and David

Rachel & Gary’s Review - May 29th, 2018
We had so much fun getting to know you!
Dear Hans, Thank you so much for helping us have the perfect wedding. We
had so much fun getting to know you! Your guitar skills were impeccable, and I
really appreciate you keeping the party going on the dance oor the entire time.
Everyone has been telling us how much fun they had, and that is thanks in part to
you. We wish you the best in your future endeavors!
Many thanks,
Rachel and Gary

Marisa & Joe’s review from weddingwire.com - May 5th, 2018
We had such a great night with him as our DJ.
Hans was our wedding DJ and he did a great job! His communication was
great, he helped us stay organized and on schedule. We had such a great night with
him as our DJ. He also played acoustic guitar for our ceremony which we loved!

April & Chris’ Review from theknot.com - April 15th, 2018
He is so very kind, professional, and personable.
Hans is an all-in-one musical package; he is an excellent guitarist and DJ,
and he is so very kind, professional, and personable. He ensured that our whole
evening owed smoothly and kept all of our guests having fun on the dance oor
until the end.
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Julia & Jonathan’s review from theknot.com - February 27th, 2018

AMAZING!
AMAZING! Hans has a very calm demeanor that worked really well with
my personality which I loved. He has great guitar songs to choose from for the
ceremony which added such a special touch to the wedding. He did not play a
single song the entire night that I did not like, which is incredible! Very
accommodating, organized during the reception, and just all around a wonderful
and stress free experience :)

Nicole & Adan’s review from theknot.com - December 22nd, 2017
Hans was our ceremony guitarist and DJ for our wedding at La Paloma on
12/16/17. He was incredibly accommodating before and after our wedding and
helped perfect our timeline beforehand. He did a phenomenal job playing for the
ceremony/cocktail hour and was fantastic DJing for the rest of the evening. He
kept everyone entertained and the transition between music was awless. He is
such a sweet guy and we are so glad we chose him for our wedding. His guitar
playing is very romantic and perfect for a wedding ceremony. We felt like we had
known him for years by the end of the night and he got along with everyone
attending our wedding. He made everything so much fun!! I will de nitely be
recommending him to anyone who is looking for a DJ and a little something
extra! :) We could not ask for more!!

Danielle & Troy’s review from theknot.com - December 13th, 2017
I recently had a destination wedding in Tucson, AZ and I was extremely
nervous planning a wedding from afar especially when trying to decide our
vendors such as the DJ. Hans was great to work with!! He was easy to get ahold of
and had great ideas towards ceremony music, etc. He was excellent on the guitar
during the ceremony! My guests absolutely loved Hans as he took requests and
kept the party going on the dance oor. He stayed over the time he was hired just
to accommodate our guests music requests. Very personable! Highly Recommend
Hans!
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Wes & Kathleen’s Review from theknot.com - November 14th, 2017

Hans is AWESOME and has my highest recommendation!!!! He basically
did it all for us the entire day of: played guitar, mc’d, and DJ’d the night away. He
was in contact with the staff at our venue beforehand and made the entire day go
seamlessly, elegant, and perfect! We didn’t have a care in the world. Hans is also
extremely sweet, kind and talented! His personality, professionalism and
experience were all huge assets and helped make our day the best day ever. His
mellow disposition and overall easygoing attitude made us and all of our guests
feel relaxed, comfortable and just ready to have fun! At the afterparty he kept
everyone dancing and having a BLAST! We love Hans and are SO glad we chose
him to be our DJ, he made the entire process extremely easy and it was affordable.
THANK YOU THANK YOU THANK YOU HANS!!!!!!!!!!!

Lisa & Joe’s Review - November 7th, 2017
Hans did an amazing job at my wedding reception. We had all age groups,
he was able to keep everyone engaged. He was open to requests. He helped make
the event perfect.
Thank you so much,
Lisa

Tonya & Matt’s Review from theknot.com - April 13th, 2017
Hans was by far one of our favorite vendors the day of our wedding!!
He played guitar for our ceremony and DJ'd and MC'd for our reception and
he was absolutely fabulous! He kept everyone dancing and played the PERFECT
music during our cocktail hour and dinner. Hans had every detail covered for us,
from providing wireless mics for my of ciant and groom, to cutting/editing the
music for the entry and special dances, to making sure he pronounced everyone's
names correctly (it's all in the details!) I would highly recommend Hans to any and
EVERY bride and groom in Tucson that's looking for someone whose truly a onestop-shop for all things music for their wedding. If we ever need a DJ again, for
any event, we would look no further than Hans Hutchison.
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Dara & Alex’s review from smashingtheglass.com - April 13th, 2017
Here is an excerpt from an amazing blog at...

http://www.smashingtheglass.com/a-cactus-themed-jewish-wedding-at-tubac-golfresort-arizona-usa/
Our DJ Hans Hutchison was awesome. He had set up speakers during our
badeken, and then transitioned to playing the acoustic guitar during the ceremony.
He played Can’t Help Falling In Love as guests took their seats, and our
processional began.
Canon in D was played as I walked down the aisle, escorted by my parents,
and Here Comes The Sun as the recessional. Our rst dance was Hey Ho and we
immediately jumped into the hora once it was done!
Our playlist was a mix of pop, ’80s, and fun songs that kept a majority of our
guests on the dance oor until the very last song! We had songs like Party in the
USA, some T Swift, Hey Ya, a bit of Flo Rida, Macklemore, Usher, etc.
Of course, we slowed it down a few times so the 20somethings and 30somethings
could make room for our elder guests to slow dance. Hans also included uplighting
in his packaging, which I would highly recommend to any bride. It made the room
so much more dramatic and romantic!

Phil & Mallery’s review from theknot.com - April 5th, 2017
Hans was absolutely seamless to work with. His price is the most reasonable
out there and he does twice the work that other "companies" offer. We used him for
both the ceremony and the reception and could not be more pleased with his
service. His solo guitar is top notch and he was beyond helpful in getting our
reception playlist and events songs together. His working relationship with Tubac
Resort was a huge plus when planning a wedding from out of town. We would
recommend Hans to ANYONE in Tucson looking for a full package music stop for
their wedding!

Emma & Xavier’s review from weddingwire.com - March 9th, 2017
Hans was a fantastic DJ! He played music that kept our guests dancing all
night. Hans was knowledgeable and patiently helped me choose songs for the
ceremony and reception. We highly recommend Hans!
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Christina & Shane’s thank you - March 3rd, 2017

Thank you so much Hans!
The wedding celebration exceeded all of our expectations. Thank you so much
for being a big part of making everything go smoothly and with a lot of joy and
fun.
Thanks, Christina and Shane

Anastasia & Matt’s review - December 22nd, 2016
My husband and I weren’t sure we wanted to hire a DJ for our wedding as
we are picky about music and didn’t want a cheesy vibe. We were lucky to come
across Hans’ information online and after speaking with him on the phone,
determined he would be perfect for us.
He listened to our concerns and took our playlist requests seriously. His
announcements and introductions throughout the night were professional and fun,
but not over-the-top. He was great with the crowd, helping everyone get on the
dance oor. In addition to his DJ’ing, we had him play guitar for our cocktail hour,
also lovely.
I felt like Hans and I had a nice collaboration from the start and I’d highly
recommend him for a wedding or other type of event.
- Anastasia

Alex & Dara’s Thank you - December 14th, 2016
Hi Hans! Greetings from Sedona! Sending over a quick and informal thank
you for being an absolute pleasure to work with and how awesome you made our
day. Everything from the last minute bedekin music swap, to the beautifully played
guitar during the ceremony, to keeping everyone dancing and happy until the last
song (literally), to the sparkler send off! The night was such a blast, thank you for
giving us everything we could have ever asked for. We intend to leave a glowing
review on wedding wire and the knot upon our return. Happy holidays!
Sincerely, Dara and Alex

Christi & Dave’s Review- December 1st, 2016
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Dear Hans,

Thank you so much for making out wedding day so special. You were absolutely
amazing and we had the time of our lives both listening to the band and dancing to
the music.
We are especially thankful for the extra time you put in due to our change of
venue. People are still talking about how awesome you were and we will
remember how special you made our day forever.
Love, Christi and Dave

Mario & Leslie’s review - October 19th, 2016
Hans Hutchison is an outstanding musician, DJ and hosting personality. He
recently played acoustic guitar and DJ’d for my wedding and the entire celebration
was as perfect as perfect can be. Hans was prompt in setting up his equipment
ahead of time working both with the facility and wedding planners to insure music
was playing when the party arrived. His choice of music varied between Motown,
HipHop, Salsa and Pop favorites that kept the guests enjoying the party while also
eagerly anticipating what would play next. When he played live, his covers of the
Ventures, Prince and Bob Dylan eased the crowd into some of his original songs
like “Steps” and “Sunrise”. All songs coming from his guitar were masterpieces.
His choice of music made the wedding ambience romantic and festive, both,
qualities wedding guests will love. Hans also commanded the microphone during
times of Best Man/Maid of Honor speeches easily getting the guest’s attention and
smoothly transitioning into other parts of the celebration. Our wedding was one of
the best days of our lives and a big part of it was Hans' professional music
presentation. I highly recommend Hans Hutchison as a musician, DJ and host.

Derek & Courtney’s review - October 10th, 2016
Hans played guitar at our wedding ceremony and also DJ'd the reception.
He did a wonderful job at both, with many guests commenting on how good he
was. He deftly managed the pacing and the feeling of each stage without making
himself the center of attention, and he was eager to work with us to customize our
music choices. I would be happy to work with Hans again and would strongly
recommend him to anybody interested in thoughtful, diverse music for their event.

Rachel & Sean’s review from weddingwire.com - July 17th, 2016
Hans is so much fun and an amazing guitarist. He played the guitar during
our ceremony and learned all of the songs we asked for. The ceremony was so
beautiful and the guitar was the icing on the cake. He was so much fun to work
with and very responsive to all of the emails and phone calls. He knows what he's
doing when it comes to ceremony and everything owed so well during our
reception. We partied all night with him and had so much fun. I HIGHLY
recommend Hans for all of your DJ needs.

Echo & Chris’ review from theknot.com - June 8th, 2016
Hans is a very talented musician and DJ. He made our day ow very well
and was will to set up at multiple locations for us! I highly recommend his
services!!

Michael & Lauren’s thank you - June 8th, 2016
Just wanted to send a huge THANKS from Mike and me for your guitar
playing and music awesomeness on our wedding day! The guitar was beautiful, the
music at every moment was perfect for the rest of the night! I cannot tell you how
much it meant to my dad when you picked up on his toast and played Beyonce/
Spice Girls haha! Little moments like that people will always remember and made
it so personal for us. We appreciate your exibility at the end of the night time wise
as well.
Thanks again,
Lauren
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Emma & Nicholas’ thank you - June 8th, 2016
Thank you so, so much for your services. All of it was absolutely perfect your guitar, the songs you chose, how easy you were to work with and how you
knew what was supposed to happen and when - cause lord knows we didn't really.
So thank you. It was an absolutely wonderful night and I'm not one of those
people that thought it was going to be the best night of my life (cause it seems kind
of depressing to think of the best being over?) - but I like to think it was sort of

towards the top of the list of best days ever. And we owe a lot of that to you
because the music created the ambiance for the night and that was all you.
So thank you. Hope everything is going well for you. - Emma and Nicholas

Steve & Margaret’s review - April 6th, 2016
One of the best decisions for our wedding was hiring Hans to DJ for us. We had a
destination wedding, so we did not meet him prior to the wedding, but talked with
him on the phone and were impressed. He was friendly and professional, which
put us at ease and we knew we made the right choice. Hans played the guitar at the
ceremony and provided DJ services for the reception. We had so many
compliments from guests, they really enjoyed the music and had so much fun
dancing the night away. We highly recommend his services, awless and perfect,
thank you Hans!
Thanks again,
Steve and Margaret

Weston & Becca’s review from theknot.com - April 2nd, 2016
Hans exceeded our expectations for music and MC-ing our wedding
reception. He followed our timeline to the tee and really kept the partying going!
He played guitar for our guests at cocktail hour and we heard that he was amazing
(we were taking pictures and missed his performance). He stayed at our reception
and continued to play music for our guests, long after the groom and I left. We
can't thank him enough for his services :)
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Alison & Frederique’s review from theknot.com - April 2nd, 2016
Hans not only played the guitar during our ceremony, played and sang
during the cocktail hour, but ALSO DJ’d until 2 am for our American/French
wedding! He has a very laid back approach which was perfect for us and he
directed the events/evening seamlessly and extremely professionally. We had to
change locations/times because of rain, but he was very exible and adapted
without missing a note (literally). He mixed in the music that we requested
perfectly with his own selection during the dinner and throughout. Our dance oor
was never empty and our guests all had a blast. He also was not one of those 'loud

in your face' DJs that you feel is always yelling into the microphone- presented
everything perfectly without being over the top. We really could not have been
happier with everything Hans did for us and for making our wedding a very
memorable experience for everyone. Thank you!

Naomi & Kevin’s review from theknot.com - April 2nd, 2016
Hans shifted to DJ mode and DJ'd a killer dance party.
Hans provided exceptional music for our wedding. He worked with me and
my husband months before the wedding to help us understand all the components
of the ceremony and helped us craft the perfect day. On the day of, Hans set up all
of the audio equipment for both the ceremony and the reception. He plays guitar
beautifully and the music for the ceremony was exactly what we wanted. After the
ceremony Hans shifted to DJ mode and DJ'd a killer dance party. This was one of
those dance parties where everyone was on the dance oor and no one wanted to
take a break. None of the guests wanted to leave when the reception ended, they all
wanted to keep dancing! I highly recommended Hans for your wedding
entertainment, he is the best!
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Jason & Amanda’s review from theknot.com - April 2nd, 2016
Hans was the absolute perfect musician and DJ for my outdoor wedding
ceremony and reception at Hacienda del Sol. He was the most talked about feature
of the evening. Everyone really enjoyed his beautiful guitar playing during the
ceremony and during cocktail hour (he sang during cocktail hour). And his DJ
services were very appropriate for the relatively low-key dance oor. He artfully
gauged the mood of the crowd and played songs (some rather obscure) that my
husband and I requested. When planning the event, Hans was really great about
accommodating my visions and adding suggestions from his experience at other
weddings (ie, I didn't think I needed lights for the dance oor, and Hans politely
suggested lights were a good idea-- he was 100% correct!) Hans also provided a
very calming presence that had a nice effect on my wedding day jitters. No cheesy
DJ vibes, no chicken dance (unless of course you request it). Hans was very
professional and also personable. I highly recommend his services!

A note from Ilana with Loews Ventana Canyon - March 23rd, 2016
I just wanted to send you a quick thank you! I was very impressed with your
services at the wedding last weekend. You were cordial, professional, and had great
interaction with the clients, which is always a huge help! I will de nitely
recommend you to future brides.
Thank you again,
Ilana Heredia
Catering Manager
Loews Ventana Canyon Resort

Steven & Tierra’s review - January 2nd, 2016
"Dude, words cannot express... so awesome having you be our jam master.
We still get compliments about the music and the DJ."

Allison & Matt’s review - October 20th, 2015
We can't thank you enough for basically running our reception. You were
fantastic! So many guests commented on how great you were and how much fun
they had dancing :) We were extremely appreciative that we could just enjoy the
party knowing you had everything under control. Thank you!!!
With love,
Allison and Matt

Lori & David’s thank you - October 15th, 2015
Thanks again for doing a terri c job for us! Loved everything you provided
at our wedding and we all enjoyed dancing the night away. Especially loved the
acoustic guitar during the ceremony....very nice.
David and Lori :)
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Julie & Tim’s review - August 3rd, 2015
I recently had the pleasure of attending a wedding at Skyline Country Club.
Hans played guitar and sang for the ceremony and cocktails and DJ’d the
reception. The music for each part of the wedding was personalized for the bride

and groom and perfectly matched and built upon the emotions of the guests to help
create an amazing night for all that attended. Music can make or break an event
and I am so glad the bride and groom chose Hans to provide the music, he was able
to keep the dance oor packed all night! Thank you Hans.

Paula & Tom’s review - October 18th, 2014
I hired Hans at the recommendation of Tubac Resort to DJ for my wedding
reception one year prior to the date. Little did I know how much I short changed
myself from his true talent set. As a DJ, he is great. I wasn’t sure, didn’t check
any references, just trusted the event coordinator in her advice. Then she quit 3
weeks before my event and I wasn’t sure if her advice was sound. I was pleasantly
pleased with his professionalism and attention to detail. He offered up more than
just DJ service, he offered to emcee the reception and provide live music for our
small ceremony. I declined all those services and wish now I had taken him up on
his offer of live music at my ceremony. I just wanted great dance music for our
party and he delivered. He shows up on time, dresses well, mingles with guests
and plays the songs that we asked for as well as the requests from our guests. Our
guests loved Hans and applauded him at the end of the night. We wish we could
have stayed longer and danced more. He has a whole book of songs he can
perform for your event as well as an outstanding digital library. The twinkle effect
lights added to the festive mood of our party dance oor and the speakers were
awesome and plenty for our venue. I recommend him to anyone planning a special
event that needs quality DJ, live music and professionalism.
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From Melissa, Tubac Golf Resort’s Wedding Coordinator - January, 5th, 2014
Hans offers every wedding couple the perfect balance of live music and DJ
services. His talents and repertoire will undoubtedly enhance the overall
experience. His ability to help couples navigate the timeline and important
moments of their day sets them at ease instantly. His natural manner makes him the
perfect MC for weddings and lends to the atmosphere while adding that special
element for a celebration unique to each couple. Having worked with Mr.
Hutchison for many events I can honestly recommend him as one of Tucson's nest
Musicians and DJ Services.

From the Father of the Bride of Craig & Ashley’s wedding - January 5th, 2014
"Hans performed at my daughters wedding ceremony, the pre-dinner
reception, and then at the dinner reception event. His playing and vocals are just
beautiful. For the dancing he was superb at judging the party and picking the right
songs. Everyone had a really great time, and he made it the perfect event. We all
seemed to bond with him like we've known him forever. I could not recommend
anyone more highly. Thank you Hans!"

Dallas & Erin’s review - January 5th, 2014
We worked with Hans planning our wedding this past July. He’s a exible
guy, which was great since we were planning from long distance. He was
organized, made sure he understood how we wanted things to ow, our special
songs, the timeline. We really felt like we got the best of both worlds, live acoustic
for the ceremony, and then a DJ for dancing. He has a good style; upbeat, able to
keep things moving without being obnoxious or overdone. Hans really helped
create the vibe that we were going for, and we couldn’t have asked for a better
experience!
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Sylvia & Brett’s review - October 13th, 2012
We recently hired Hans for our wedding in Tubac, AZ and we couldn’t have
been happier with our decision. We had looked into a number of DJ’s in the Tucson
area and we couldn’t make a decision. Then our wedding planner suggested Hans
and so we gave him a call. After only one conversation we were convinced this
was the DJ for us. We were planning our wedding from out of state and we never
had the chance to meet with Hans until the day of our wedding but he always kept
in touch with us through calls and email. He sent us a music list and a music packet
to ll out so that he knew exactly what we were looking for, he always had great
suggestions and even with the little direction that we gave him he was able to
capture the mood of our ceremony and reception perfectly. Also his guitar skills are
amazing and my guests raved about the cocktail hour entertainment. Choosing
Hans was the best choice we could have made. He made our wedding day
wonderful and stress-free.
Sincerely, Brett & Sylvia

Jackie & Tobias’ review - October 9th, 2012
"I really can't thank you enough for doing such a phenomenal job
performing and DJing at our wedding. In all the hustle and bustle that goes into
planning a wedding, it was such a relief to work with someone who was so easy
going, understood our style with little direction, and was responsive to our
questions. You really did a great job reading the crowd and I couldn't have picked
out the playlist better myself. I literally caught myself saying, "I love this song"
every time one came on! :) Your acoustic performance during our cocktail hour
was a great touch too, and a unique addition that I don't think any other DJ
can offer. You're very talented and I really wish you the best and the most success
with your music and DJing."

Christine & Josh’s review - July 2nd, 2012
What can we say, you rocked it man! We were so grateful to have you come,
sing and celebrate with us - we were blessed for sure!

Michelle & Brendon’s review - April 30th, 2012
Hans Hutchison is an incredibly talented individual who plays absolutely
gorgeous guitar, and to our complete delight, brings so much more by simply being
who he is. He was a total joy to work with and quite unexpectedly, Hans added
something so special to our wedding that I truly cannot imagine having the evening
without him. He is calm and easy going while being completely professional and
competent. A bride needs this! He brought heart to our intimate ceremony and then
when it came time to DJ... he was so much fun! He subtly guided the energy of the
evening without being overbearing, and everyone loved and connected with him. It
was so fun, such a blast! Lots of singing and lots of dancing! We are so grateful we
found him and look forward to any other time we can hear him play or be and work
with him again.
Thank you, Hans! - Michelle Marking-McGraw

